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Good News!

Monarch Butterflies Are Bouncing Back

"The number of monarch butterflies across North America has long been thought to be
declining. Previously, scientists have thoroughly researched the winter behavior of these
insects which led to this unfortunate conclusion. Therefore, even though no studies have
been carried out on monarch populations and breeding patterns in the summer, they were
assumed to also be negative.

A new paper, published in Global Change Biology, has just uncovered what really
happens to this species in the heat, revealing a surprising upward trend in population
levels. 'The whole reason that we did this research is that monarch colonies have been
declining,” said Micheal Crossley from the University of Delaware who led the research
team. “Up until now, there were real fears that the monarch is in trouble.'"

Read More
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 July is here and this month's theme is . . .

Stuffed Pillows to Stuffies

If you love and cushy, this month is for you Janome will be offering up plump projects
made with a variety of machine applications and techniques on their Facebook page.

Visit Janome's Facebook Page

Quick Reminders . . .
Janome Sunny Days Sale - Great deals on machines you'll LOVE! Ends
7/31
Summertime Skill Builder Giveaway - Head over to the Janome Sewing
Machines Facebook page every Wednesday at 3 pm EST to watch the
live demonstration. You will have until the following Wednesday at 3 pm
EST (one week) to enter the contest for your chance to win one of our 5
prize bundles at the end of the Summer! 

Featured Products

New Angela Walters Quilting Ruler Dot

Designed by machine quilting teacher and
author, Angela Walters, Dot is like getting
two rulers in one, making it an all-around
functional tool to have around. Quilt along
the outside to create straight line in
different angles, or quilt along the inside to
create beautiful curvy, pointy shapes. To
learn more, view a video demonstration.

Use it for:
Geometric shapes
Dot-to-dot quilting
Stitching in the Ditch
Echo lines
Triangles

https://www.facebook.com/JanomeSewingMachines
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/sunny_days_sale_6_7.22.pdf
https://www.janome.com/promotions/summertime-skill-builders-2022/
https://www.facebook.com/JanomeSewingMachines/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Rulers--Tools/Quilting-Rulers--Tools/p/CG-Quilting-Tool-Dot-x64012648.htm
https://youtu.be/zPVy-71-aX4


Wedges
Border designs
Motifs
Overlapped diamonds and more

Total Size – 7-1/8in X 4-7/8in

See All Quilting Rulers & Tools

What Our Customers Are Up To
Susan H is at it again. Such gorgeous quilting!

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Rulers--Tools/Quilting-Rulers--Tools.htm


Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—
whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a

recent vacation, or really great recipe.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Classes

Crazy Stitch Critters
Thursdays, August 4 & 18, 9:30am to 12:30pm

Get to know the decorative stitches on your machine while creating an
adorable crazy stitch critter that will capture your heart. Choose from Petunia
Piglet or Keep Me Keepsake Bear.

Class Fee: $48
Keep Me Keepsake Bear: $14

Petunia Piglet: $14

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/448326/crazy-stitch-critters-class
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https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/BOOKS--PATTERNS/Patterns/Stuffies/p/FFF-PETUNIA-PIGLET-pattern-x42261750.htm


Supply List

Skill Level: Intermediate

Learn-to-Sew: Basics
Tuesday, Aug 9, 2022 at 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

This one-session class will cover machine anatomy, threading, bobbin winding,
how to sew basic stitches, and maintain your machine. We will also discuss
essential tools and materials. Open to all makes and models of sewing
machines.
Ages 15 and up.

Class Fee: $25
Book: $25
Supply List

Skill Level: Beginner

CORRECTIONS

https://media.rainpos.com/8907/CRAZY_STITCH_CRITTERS_Supply_List.pdf
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/286861/learn-to-sew-basics
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/286861/learn-to-sew-basics
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/BOOKS--PATTERNS/Books/Sewing-Books/p/SCHOOL-OF-SEWING-by-Shea-Henderson-x37340056.htm
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/lts_basics_supply_list_20210911145508.pdf


Classy Carry All
Mondays

August 1, 9:30am -10:30am
August 8 &15, 9:30pm - 12:30pm correct times

This bag has it all: zippers, hooks, compartments and pockets! Perfect for daily use, but
big enough for a weekend getaway. Reinforced bottom panel for added stability. Exterior
and interior carabineer loops keep you keys or quickly needed items at your fingertips.
Features the popular Professional Tote pattern. Approximate finished dimensions are: 18in
Wide x 15in Tall x 5in Deep.

Class Fee: $56
Pattern: $11

Updated Supply List

Skill Level: Advanced

Slice Rug
Rescheduled to
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Thursdays, August 25 & September 1 at 9:30am to 12:30pm

Choose your favorite coordinating fabrics or a jelly roll from your favorite
collection to decorate your home just the way you like, with the Slice Rug by
Shabby Fabrics! Finished rug is about 18" x 31"

Class Fee: $48
Pattern: $15
Supply List

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

Visit Our Class Page

Local Fun

Learn More Buy Tickets

Inspiration

Flat Felled Seams with the Janome Lap Seam Foot

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/311558/slice-rug-class
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/BOOKS--PATTERNS/Patterns/Home-Dec/p/SF-SLICE-RUG-pattern-x39863374.htm
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/slice_rug_supply_list.pdf
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/classes.htm
https://folkartmarket.org/
https://ifam.ticketspice.com/international-folk-art-market-santa-fe
https://sew4home.com/janome-lap-seam-foot/


A flat felled seam (also known as a welted seam) is a fabulous finish that looks good from
both the front and back. The traditional way of creating this type of seam involves some
rather precise trimming, folding, and pressing – picky work that can sometimes result in
your fingertips getting awfully close to a hot iron! So we were super excited to learn about
the Janome Lap Seam Foot; it does the folding for you, resulting in a perfect lap and stitch
in a single pass. 

Get the Directions

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are still required

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/JANOME-MACHINE-FEET--ACCESSORIES/Janome-Feet/9mm-Feet/p/Janome-9mm-Lap-Seam-Foot-x63456137.htm
https://sew4home.com/janome-lap-seam-foot/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/

